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Details of Visit:

Author: kingpin9
Location 2: Worcester
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 Aug 2012 4pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Carys - Holly Jones
Website: http://www.elitewelshcourtesan.com
Phone: 07770724069

The Premises:

A standard hotel room in the centre of Worcester with a nice big bed and a small couch, all you
really need.

The Lady:

Holly is fair with long blonde hair and is slim but with a very peachy bum. She was wearing a red
and black dress when we first met. She has lovely sparkling eyes and there was a lot of smiling and
giggling during our encounter.

The Story:

We met near her room (because of the need for a key card) and I had a chance to admire her sexy
outfit and sweet smile, but soon we were inside having a cup of tea and getting to know a little
about each other. Then Holly took off her dress, revealing sexy red lingerie underneath and we had
a nice snog. She had three outfits for possible role-playing that she seemed keen to use, and we
started with the one-piece "sexy secretary" one. Very soon she was pressing against me saying that
she would do anything to get a pay rise, and I could feel something else rising nicely. After some
kissing and fondling the clothes started coming off and she got down on her knees and started
sucking my cock. Her oral technique is really good, throughout the booking she got me hard in no
time at all. We moved to the bed as I suggested I should return the favour, licking her clit and
sticking my tongue into her shaved pussy. Then she sucked me some more and rubbed my cock
against her pert tits before I said that to get the maximum bonus she'd have to let me fuck her. So
the first condom went on and I got on top and entered her moist hole as she whispered naughty
things to me. It quickly became apparent that I wasn't going to last much longer, so I did my best
until I came to a sticky climax inside her.

After a break, something to drink and some chat, Holly gave me a quick massage with some lotion,
which soon got me in the mood again. She then changed into her skimpy schoolgirl outfit. She had
been a naughty girl, skipping some lessons to "play with the boys", and she didn't really seem to
care if I punished her because she was leaving the school in a few weeks. Well, I felt I had to give
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her a (gentle) spanking for this behaviour, but the sight of her bare arse and pussy proved too much
and soon I was licking her from behind. It all kicked off then as Holly clearly needed seeing to by a
proper man, not just some young boy, and soon there was more missionary and doggy action as I
pumped hard between her legs. I then asked if she wanted to be splashed with hot cum, which of
course she did, and it didn't take long before she had the educational experience of having her tits
covered in jizz.

We'd had just over an hour by this point and I was wondering whether I would be able to "do the
business" again in the remaining time, but I needn't have worried. Holly put on an incredibly tight
and skimpy pink air hostess outfit and we pretended that I was a wealthy customer on a private jet
and entitled to a very personal service. I sat on the sofa and she served me a drink and then offered
me a massage, getting behind me and rubbing my shoulders and then kissing my neck. She then
removed her uniform, revealing skimpy split-crotch panties, removed my clothes and got on top of
me as we rubbed against each other and snogged. This had me hard again, so another condom
came out and she rode on top of me in a couple of positions while I was still sitting down before we
moved to the bed. I banged her quite hard from behind while looking sideways into a mirror,
enjoying the curve of her arse as I thrust against it, as she asked me to keep up the pace until she
came. I licked her thoroughly moist pussy and then got on top for some more missionary, getting
her legs really wide and up in the air for a lovely deep screw. I then knelt next to her while playing
with myself; needing just a little extra stimulation I asked her about experiences with other
passengers and that soon did the trick, more cum spurting over her stomach which she rubbed all
over her tits for a nice, sticky finish.

We had time for a quick shower (together, a nice touch) before I had to leave. Holly had given me
lots of ideas for subsequent bookings, some of which I'll have to take her up on, so I'll definitely be
seeing her again. A wonderful, sweet, sexy encounter.
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